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Community Tourism Planning Workshop | Travel Oregon 

Join business and community leaders to shape the future of tourism in your 
community. Tourism employs more people than any industry in the state and 
has a significant economic impact in rural counties. This interactive session 
will set the stage for sustainable tourism development (tourism that sustains 
and enhances the region) and provide participants with relevant industry 
information to set the context for sound tourism planning. Participants will take 
a close look at current trends in travel, identify target markets, map community 
tourism assets, refine the destination’s brand and set a clear vision for a positive 
future in this industry.

This is a two-part workshops and it is recommended that participants attend 
both parts.

Agritourism Development Workshop | Innovative Leadership USA

Agricultural tourism or agritourism, is one alternative for improving 
the incomes and potential economic viability of small farms and rural 
communities. Technically, agritourism is defined as, “the act of visiting a 
working farm or any agricultural, horticultural or agribusiness operation 
for enjoyment, education, or participation in the activities of the farm or 
operation.” Do you currently have an agritourism business, or are you planning 
to start one? If you run llama treks, a farm stand, a u-pick operation, or teach 
people about farming or ranching (for example), this workshop is for you! 
Join us to learn about what is going in other parts of the world in this growing 
niche, who has been successful and why, who the market is and how to tap 
into them, who else is interested in this niche in your community, and where to 
find help here in Oregon.

Cultural Heritage Tourism Development Workshop | Rural Development Initiatives 

There is a growing market of travelers longing to experience the authentic 
customs, traditions, arts, foods, history, heritage and culture of the places 
they visit.  Cultural heritage tourism is about telling the unique story of each 
community in a way that brings in the tourists (and their dollars!!!) and 
represents “Your Place” in a genuine manner.  According to a 2009 study, 
78% of all leisure travelers in the US participate in cultural and/or heritage 
activities while traveling (that translates in 118.3 million adults each year, 
spending an average of $994 per trip).  The Rural Tourism Studio Cultural 
Heritage Workshop will examine this market and explore how your community 
can benefit from identifying, developing or enhancing your cultural heritage 
tourism products.  We will investigate the Five Principles of Sustainable and 
Successful Cultural Heritage Tourism and we will work through a practical four 
steps process that will help implement a cultural heritage tourism plan as part 
of your community’s tourism development strategy. 

OREGON RURAL TOURISM STUDIO
J O H N  DAY  R I V E R  T E R R I T O R Y
Sherman, Gilliam & Wheeler Counties

October 2010 – January 2011 

Tuesday, Oct 12th 
4:00pm - 8:00pm
Workshop Part 1

Wednesday, Oct 13th 
9:00am - 4:00pm
Workshop Part 2

Location: Gilliam County 
Fairgrounds, Condon, 
Oregon  

Fee: $10.00 ($5 per day)

Tuesday, Nov 2nd 
9:00am – 4:00pm

Location: 
Sherman County Senior & 
Community Center
Moro, Oregon 

Fee: $5.00

Wed, Nov 3rd 
9:00am to 4:00pm

Location: 
Sherman County Senior & 
Community Center
Moro, Oregon 

Fee: $5.00
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Tourist for a Day!  *event* | Local Steering Committee

Join other program participants to experience the John Day River Territory as a 
visitor.  Visit existing tourist hotspots and experience a few potential – yet to be 
developed - visitor draws.  This local tour will be designed and executed by the 
local RTS steering committee. Details TBD. 

Nature-based Tourism Development Workshop | Sustainable Travel International

Demand for nature-based tourism is on the rise despite the economic climate, 
and the development of ecotourism and adventure travel programs can help 
you open the door to new markets of consumers and contribute to community 
economic development.  In this workshop, you will be provided with an 
overview of the growing market of conscientious consumers and adventure 
travelers who are looking to engage in eco- and nature-based tourism 
experiences, including definitions of related terminology and the related 
benefits. You will learn how other communities have established their identities 
based on their recreational amenities and nature capital, including rivers, 
wildlife and protected areas. A variety of case studies will be presented that 
teach you how to take advantage of the unique resources within your community 
and develop the right mix of nature-based tourism products.  You will leave this 
session with a clear understanding of eco-, nature-based, and adventure tourism 
and how to maximize the benefits while protecting the resources.

Evening for Entrepreneurs *event* | Local Steering Committee

Don’t miss the fun! Snack, drink and network at local brew pub. This event will 
offer a casual environment where entrepreneurs and community members can 
come together, meet new people, learn about new opportunities and trends 
and meet other small business professionals.  Tonight’s session will feature a 
motorcycle tourist from outside the area to talk about the growing segment of 
folks who like to feel the breeze in their hair while exploring new areas on two 
wheels.  Enjoy light appetizers and a no-host bar as you swap stories with other 
business owners and community members interested in tourism development in 
the area before and after an insightful presentation. This is a free event, bring a 
friend! 

Creating & Producing High Impact Events | Altitude Essentials

An event or festival is all about people – people coming together to participate 
in a shared experience. Recognizing the potential or real economic, social, 
cultural, and inspirational value of a carefully managed event can spur the 
paid or volunteer meeting manager or event planner to new levels of activity 
and persistence. Participants in this fast-paced program will discover how best 
to conceive, plan for, and stage community festivals, events, and meetings of 
all types with an attention to detailed tasks such as administration, design, 
marketing, operation, and risk. Strategies for improving existing events, 
expanding awareness to new potential attendees, and taking full advantage 
of existing assets will be covered in detail. Sponsorship procurement, public 
relations tactics, and top trends in revenue enhancement will all receive ample 
discussion in this interactive day-long workshop.

Thurs, Nov. 4th 
9:00am – 4:00pm

Meet up at:
TBD

Tues, Dec. 7th 
9:00am – 4:00pm

Location:
Isabel Edwards Hall
Wheeler County 
Fairgrounds
Fossil, Oregon 

Fee: $5.00

Tues, Dec 7th 
6:00pm – 9:00pm

Location: 
RJ’s Restaurant
Fossil, Oregon 

Cost: Free

Wed, Dec 8th 
9:00am – 4:00pm

Location:
Isabel Edwards Hall
Wheeler County 
Fairgrounds
Fossil, Oregon 

Fee: $5.00
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Rural Tourism Marketing on a Shoestring | Great Destination Strategies

Are you looking for tools and techniques for marketing your business, 
event or community? During this session you will create an outline for a 
marketing plan specific to your organization, as trainers guide you through 
a step-by-step process. Become familiar with marketing ideas you can apply 
to your destination and your business including branding & positioning, 
consumer trends, how to choose the best way to market on a small budget, 
the importance of social media, research tools for understanding your 
consumers, and measuring your effectiveness. You will also learn about how 
you can draft off efforts of your local Destination Marketing Organization, 
your Regional Destination Marketing Organization and Travel Oregon for 
greater effectiveness. If you plan on being in the tourism industry for long, 
you will not want to miss this session.

Fundraising for Tourism & Teaming for Success | Rural Development 
Initiatives, Inc. 

Fundraising for Tourism – Where to find the needed resources to fund a 
tourism project? Which fundraising efforts have been proven successful in 
our region? What to do and when? This workshop will assist participants 
identifying specific sources of funding for tourism; recognizing fundraising 
strategies and key principles; drafting a fundraising action plan for a tourism 
project.

Teaming for Success – When and why we should “team up”? Complex 
projects require specific strategies to be included to guarantee project’s 
success. Participants will reach a better understanding of how well structured 
teams (of individuals, groups or organizations) increase project’s success and 
sustainability.

Community Tourism Kickoff! *event* | Travel Oregon

Plan on attending the Community Tourism Kickoff with your friends, family 
and colleagues.  Graduates will be awarded with certificates of completion 
and share the new community tourism vision, action teams and priority 
projects with the community.  Please make sure to invite all of the movers 
and shakers from the region to attend.  This will be an important event to 
transition from the training into community action.

Tues, Jan. 11th 
9:00am – 4:00pm

Location:
Gilliam County  
Fairgrounds
Condon, Oregon  

Fee: $5.00

Wed, Jan. 12th 
9:00am – 4:00pm

Location:
Gilliam County 
Fairgrounds
Condon, Oregon  

Fee: $5.00

Wed., Jan 12th 
5:00pm – 7:00pm

Location:
The Elks Lodge
Condon, Oregon 
 
Cost: Free
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TRAINER BIOS

Kristin Dahl, Sustainable Tourism Development Manager,  
Travel Oregon
Kristin spearheads sustainable tourism initiatives for the state of Oregon, 
including the Oregon Rural Tourism Studio program, the Central 
Cascades Geotourism Initiative with National Geographic, and efforts 
to develop cycling, birding, and tribal tourism. Originally from Juneau, 
Alaska, Kristin started her career in tourism as a tour guide atop the 
Mendenhall Glacier, an experience that opened her eyes to the need 
for balancing economic growth with environmental stewardship. As a 
whitewater guide and expedition leader, Kristin has worked in Oregon, 
Utah, Mexico, Costa Rica, Laos, and Cambodia. With a Masters in 
Urban and Regional Planning, she has spent the past eight years 
working as a planner and trainer to stimulate vital rural communities 
here in Oregon. 

John Kelsh, Principal, Great Destination Strategies
John is always seeking the next challenge in helping destinations get 
on the map. His work has taken him to Hawaii, Alaska, Fiji, Samoa, 
New Zealand, Australia, Malaysia, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Philippines, 
the People’s Republic of China, Canada and many US counties and 
cities.   John holds an MBA from the University of Hawaii, and interned 
with the US Travel Office in Washington, D.C. John managed Hawai’i’s 
first comprehensive statewide tourism development plan and taught 
at the School of Travel Industry Management, University of Hawaii. 
John provides entertaining and informative examples from years of 
experience in both the private and public sectors.

David Beurle, Founder & Managing Director,  
Innovative Leadership USA 
David holds a firm conviction that the future of rural and regional areas, 
lies in the hands of local people. The mission of his organization is to 
bring tools and skills to the people who care most – those who choose 
to make rural towns their home. David has designed and led an award-
winning program called ‘Progress Rural Western Australia’ (1996-2001) 
that aimed to stimulate innovation in rural communities and industries 
across Western Australia. This program included a focus on regional 
branding; farm tourism and agricultural-related tourism. In his range of 
experiences, he has provided leadership training to thousands of people 
and has worked extensively with hundreds of communities across the 
United States and Australia as they reinvent and revitalize themselves. 
David has a passion for rural life; having been raised on a farm and 
having worked all his life in, and with, rural communities.
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Laurel MacMillan, Regional Program Manager, Economic Vitality,  
Rural Development Initiatives
Laurel is a facilitator, trainer, and rural tourism lead for RDI, a nonprofit 
organization based out of Eugene, Oregon. She has spent the past 10 years 
planning and implementing a variety of community and economic development 
projects in the Pacific Northwest, from facilitating and writing community 
strategic plans to organizing and facilitating grassroots outreach meetings for the 
Central Cascades Geotourism project.  Laurel is a graduate of the University of 
Oregon in Historic Preservation and has completed graduate studies at Portland 
State University in Urban and Regional Planning and Nonprofit Management.  
Laurel has expertise in grant writing, board development, strategic planning, 
nonprofit management, outreach planning, tourism development, and 
community arts administration.

Brian T. Mullis, CEO, Sustainable Travel International 
Brian T. Mullis is an internationally recognized expert in sustainable tourism 
development and destination stewardship. He is the Founder and CEO 
of Sustainable Travel International, a leading nonprofit organization with 
operations around the world. Brian has over 21 years of experience in the travel 
and tourism industry working in National Parks in the U.S. and owning and 
operating an international travel company, The World Outdoors, that specialized 
in active and eco-travel. During his career, he has assisted numerous travel 
companies of all sizes in the areas of sustainable and business development, 
sales, marketing, finance, and management. Brian has a Bachelor’s Degree 
in Psychology with a focus on Business from Auburn University and holds 
a Master’s Degree in Recreation Management from Springfield College. 
He spends his free time traveling abroad, exploring the backcountry in the 
Cascades and enjoying quality time with friends and family.

Brent Dahl CMP, Founder, Altitude Essentials
A business consultant and brand strategist with twenty-five years experience 
in conventions, conferences, marketing, public relations, and event planning, 
Brent is founder of Altitude Essentials and has repeatedly visited and conducted 
business across 44 states and 4 countries.  Active as an association meeting 
keynote and breakout session speaker plus corporate trainer on seven main 
topics including economic development, market share and revenue growth 
tactics, Dahl has produced or played a significant role in corporate and 
association meetings, trade shows, tabletop expos, workshops, gala events, 
silent auctions, candidate debates, executive retreats, press conferences, 
proctored examinations, marathons and half marathons, videoconferences and 
webinars for private companies and corporations as well as nonprofits and 
public agencies.

Mary Klugherz, Principal, Great Destination Strategies
Mary began her professional career in Europe, where she worked in 
Switzerland, Scotland and Germany in various tourism and travel industry-
related positions.  Back in the U.S. she worked for a major tour operator, and as 
Director of Marketing for the Alaska Division of Tourism.  Under her leadership 
the Travel Industry Association of America awarded Alaska’s tourism marketing 
program the Best Marketing Program of the 50 States. She has worked for 
destinations in the U.S., Canada, Central America, and Europe, taught at the 
University of Alaska and been a guest speaker at conferences in the U.S. and 
Europe.
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GUEST SPEAKER BIOS

Scott West, Chief Strategy Officer, Travel Oregon 

Growing up in rural Oregon, Scott is personally connected to Oregon’s 
tourism industry. From giving House of Myrtlewood factory tours at 15 
to becoming its general manager, his professional experience includes 
management of a Native American-owned cultural tourism company 
and the Oregon Lodging Association. As Travel Oregon’s Chief Strategy 
Officer, Scott now oversees the Tourism Development Department. Its 
programs include policy and research, industry relations, and tourism 
product development & sustainability.   His leadership to gain passage 
of the historic Oregon Tourism Investment Proposal was recognized 
in 2004 with the Governor’s Tourism Award. The proposal secured 
dedicated funding for Travel Oregon, bringing significant returns to 
Oregon’s economic health.  Scott earned a business administration 
degree in finance from the University of Oregon. 

Mo Sherifdeen, Interactive Marketing Manager, Travel Oregon 

Mo is responsible for long term digital strategy and brand presence for 
TravelOregon.com and oversees the day-to-day execution of e-mail, 
search, & social media outreach programs.  He brings over eight years 
of marketing, public relations, policy and technology experience from 
both the client and agency side. Prior to joining Travel Oregon, Mo was 
a Senior Associate at an Arizona consulting firm working with clients 
such as the Computer Coalition for Responsible Exports, TMC Health 
Care and the White House Project. Mo is a graduate of the University of 
Arizona and spends his spare time watching independent movies and 
exploring the Oregon outdoors and with his wife and their dog.

Michael Sturdevant, Marketing Manager, Travel Oregon

Michael Sturdevant is Marketing Manager for Travel Oregon where he 
develops and executes advertising plans and marketing promotions 
to establish Oregon as a must-see destination. Prior to joining Travel 
Oregon, he was media supervisor for Wieden+Kennedy for twelve 
years where he analyzed media opportunities and developed media 
plans for such clients as Starbucks, Nike, and Proctor & Gamble. In 
2004, he developed the initial media plan for “Brand Oregon,” one of 
the first attempts by any state to apply brand marketing principles for 
economic development. Expert in all advertising mediums, Michael is an 
experienced negotiator with a track record of earning prime value and 
positioning for advertisers.
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Teresa O’Neill, Director of International & Domestic Travel Trade, 
Travel Oregon

Teresa O’Neill hails from Montana, where she attended the 
University of Montana and majored in political science.  After 
moving to Portland in 1988, she has worked as Sales Manager for 
The Hilton Portland, Director of Sales for Kimpton Group Hotels, 
and as European Sales Manager for Travel Portland before coming 
to Travel Oregon.  Teresa is passionate about her responsibilities 
for growing the international leisure market for Oregon and 
enjoys visiting all regions of the state to communicate the best 
practices to accomplish this task.  Currently, Teresa O’Neill chairs 
the International Marketing Partners comprised of state agencies 
international trade representatives. She also is the U.S. Travel 
Association Coordinator for the Travel Trade Program Development 
Network.  Teresa enjoys biking, hiking, golf and partaking in the 
array of culinary and cultural activities available in Oregon.  
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OREGON RURAL TOURISM STUDIO 
P R O G R A M  O V E R V I E W 

OVERVIEW
The Oregon Rural Tourism Studio program is a training program designed to assist Oregon 
communities that have identified tourism development as one of their priority economic 
development strategies.  The program assists rural communities with the development of their 
tourism industry in a way that will help stimulate the local economy, protect and enhance local 
natural and cultural resources, and foster pride amongst participants.  As a result of the program, 
Travel Oregon hopes to see an increase in high-value, authentic experiences for travelers across 
the state that will contribute to community livability and help strengthen our state’s position as a 
premiere tourism destination in North America.  

Travel Oregon will deliver the curriculum in concert with key partners who bring expertise in 
subjects of importance to the program.  Currently, Travel Oregon is working with Alta Planning + 
Design, Rural Development Initiatives, Mercy Corps Northwest, Innovative Leadership Australia, 
Altitude Essentials, Sustainable Travel International, the Oregon Arts Commission, and the Oregon 
Economic and Community Development Department to design and deliver curriculum.  Travel 
Oregon will pilot the program in the spring and fall of 2009 and if proven successful, will make the 
program available to other communities in Oregon starting in 2010.  Once the program is up and 
running, Travel Oregon anticipates delivering the program in up to four communities each year – two 
in the spring, and two in the fall.   

PROGRAM GOALS
The goals of the Rural Tourism Studio program are to:

Raise the awareness and understanding of the value of the tourism industry and important trends;	

Engage a broad cross-section of the community – including civic and business leaders – in a 	
dialogue to identify strengths and opportunities for capitalizing on trends in the tourism industry; 

Spark creativity and enthusiasm in community leaders to contribute to making Oregon a 	
premiere tourism destination; 

Connect community and business leaders with resources to help develop new authentic tourism 	
products and leverage the assets they have; 

Develop tourism experiences and products that sustain or enhance the geographical character of 	
a place—its environment, culture, aesthetics, heritage, and the well-being of its residents.

Stimulate new local business development; 	

Establish positive relationship between community leaders and the state’s tourism development 	
and marketing organizations.  
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INTENDED PROGRAM OUTCOMES
As a result of participating in the program, communities will come away with:

A vision for tourism in the region;	

A set of priority actions for tourism development in key niche markets; 	

A comprehensive list of tourism assets upon which to build; 	

Engaged project leaders at the local level who can take workshop outcomes and manage the 	
timeline, partners, and project deliverables;  

Momentum on at least one new project that can begin immediately following the program; and 	

Preferred applicant status for the Travel Oregon annual Matching Grants Program for up to 	
$10,000. 

At the end of the program, participants will come away with:

An appreciation of tourism’s role in the Oregon economy and its potential locally; 	

New skills and knowledge for applying to tourism development in the community;	

New connections with others in their community and in the state with similar interests and 	
ambitions; 

A strong foundation in marketing essentials with knowledge of the tools that exist for tourism 	
businesses to leverage; 

New connections to tourism development specialists and resources in the state that they can call 	
upon as they move forward with project implementation; 

A clear sense of what action steps can be taken in the community to enhance the destination; and	

A certificate of completion. 	

PROGRAM DETAILS
Nature of a studio:  The term “Studio” was purposefully chosen for the name of the program to 
indicate that this will be a participatory and hands-on experience for all participants.  The modules 
will be carefully designed to have a balance of new information and new skills for practical 
application.  Sessions will involve active participation to encourage learning by doing and to create 
leave behind products that will be useful to the community long beyond the duration of the program.   

Sustainable tourism principles:  The program will be designed based on the sustainable tourism 
principles, or the concept of geotourism.  Geotourism is tourism development that sustains or 
enhances the geographical character of a place—its environment, culture, aesthetics, heritage, and the 
well-being of its residents.  Participants will learn more about these principles in the first workshop.  

Customized program:  Each series of workshops is customized to fit the needs of a participating 
community or cluster of communities.  Travel Oregon works with a local steering committee to 
customize the program curriculum at the outset.  The local steering committee typically involves 
the Regional Destination Marketing Organization and the Destination Marketing Organization of 
the participating community or area as well as other business or community leaders as deemed 
appropriate to assist with the program.  The steering committee also hosts the program and 
communicates with constituents in the participating region.  
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Duration: The Rural Tourism Studio program takes place over four two-day back to back sessions over 
the span of four months.  Because participants in the tourism industry will be busiest May through 
September, the program will typically run late fall through mid-winter and again mid-winter through 
early spring.  A typical schedule might be October through January (fall) and again February through 
May (spring). 

Participants:  The program is designed to engage a broad cross-section of community leaders from 
rural communities.  The program will be delivered in one community that may serve as a central point 
for a cluster of communities that may define themselves in a common region. Ideally the program 
will engage 25-35 participants from diverse perspectives from a given region.  Specifically, we hope 
to engage small business leaders, entrepreneurs, tourism industry professionals, community planners, 
economic development professionals, public land managers, elected officials, non-profits with 
social, environmental and cultural missions, and community volunteers.  We strive for diversity in the 
program by engaging representatives from all cultural and socio-economic segments of the population 
from youth to community elders. 

Cost to participating community: Travel Oregon’s goal is to make this a low-cost program for 
participating communities. In order for us to do so, we must enlist the help of the community!  In 
order to host the Rural Tourism Studio Program, community leaders must assist with the program in the 
following ways.

Establish a local steering committee to help set the direction and customize the program;	

Distribute information about the program to target communities; 	

Solicit involvement from community members; 	

Design a tour of the community’s local tourism assets; 	

Provide a meeting space for the workshops to take place; 	

Provide information on local caterers (and arrange catering when possible); 	

Provide support to community members at the completion of the program to ensure that the 	
tourism plan results in action; 

Assist with program evaluation; and	

Serve as ambassadors for the process. 	

As a result of this contribution, the standard program is very low cost to community members.  Should 
a community want to go beyond the basic program by adding extra modules or enlisting the more 
extensive services of a partner organization, a fee for services arrangement is possible.  

Participant Responsibilities:  While the program is inexpensive, we ask that participants take the 
program seriously.  In order to get the most out of the program, participants need to be willing to:

Attend all sessions; 	

Arrive at 10-15 minutes early to each session to settle in so that the session can start right  	
on time;  

Participate fully and respectfully; 	

Fill out participant evaluations following each workshop; and	

Work actively with the local steering committee after the program ends to assist with 	
implementing the priority actions identified during the program. 
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PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

In 2003, the Oregon Tourism Commission commissioned research on national and international best 
practices in tourism to shape a set of sustainable tourism principles to guide local tourism planning. 
Rural Development Initiatives conducted the research and developed a set of principles that have 
since been shaped by the Oregon Tourism Commission and the Oregon Sustainable Tourism Advisory 
Committee to arrive at what we use today. 

Sustainable tourism…

Is integrated with and respectful of the culture, homeland, heritage, and people of a place1. 

 Tourism enhances communities by increasing local awareness and pride in what makes each 
place and its people special.

Provides a unique and authentic experience for the visitor 2. 

Visitors leave satisfied, excited, and more knowledgeable about the locale. They bring new 
vacation stories home and send friends off to experience the same thing.

Generates localized economic development benefits 3. 
Diverse opportunities are created for local entrepreneurs, local jobs and many locally owned 
businesses to grow and reinvest in the community.

Generates development that has a balanced and beneficial impact on the environment4. 

 Businesses and communities choose green techniques for constructing and operating facilities in a 
way that conserves resources, utilizes local materials and reduces environmental impacts.

Generates revenue that is invested in conserving and enhancing the unique features of the 5. 
community 

A portion of tourism revenue supports efforts such as open space preservation, conservation 
efforts, educational programs, and social programs.

Provides an educational experience for the visitor that leaves them enriched and inspired to 6. 
create positive change at home 

Residents share local knowledge, history, customs and the unique ways in which we do business 
in a way that has a positive and lasting impact on the visitor. 

Encourages diverse parties to work together to create new opportunities and to address common 7. 
challenges

Communities are successful at leveraging and coordinating the efforts of many diverse people and 
entities.  

Serves target markets that are profitable, with promising long-term viability 8. 

Tourism leaders target market segments most likely to appreciate, respect, and disseminate 
information about the distinctive assets of the locale.
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MATCHING GRANT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

After successful completion of the Oregon Rural Tourism Studio, •	 one matching 
grant application may be submitted by a participating member of the local Rural 
Tourism Studio Steering Committee for up to $10,000 in matching grant funds.

The application can contain up to •	 three different projects; however, the grant 
request may not exceed $10,000. 

A one-to•	 -one match is required to receive matching grant funds.  In-kind 
contributions can be used for up to half of the match provided.  For example, if you 
are applying for a $10,000 matching grant, you can provide a match of $5,000 in 
cash and $5,000 worth of in-kind contributions.

Matching grant projects need to be aligned with and in support of the priorities •	
identified in the Rural Tourism Studio program.

Matching grant applications will be due no later than the deadline set for this •	
year’s matching grant cycle.  Typically the deadline is in mid-August.  However, 
Travel Oregon will review and approve grants sooner if the community submits a 
complete application in advance of that deadline.

Matching grant application details specific to this program will be provided to •	
participants in the Fundraising for Tourism and Teaming for Success workshop.  


